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tney will be very much lengthened' in the seas rolling clean over onr decks 

consequence. The passengers are tak- One monster wave cleaned off the porch- 
ing the incident very philosophically. It that sheltered the captain’s cabin door, 
is an event in a life time, coming across broke , in the sky-lights and deluged the 
a vessel cast away at sea that has not alley-way between the staterooms. Our 
been in sight of land for til days. We trunks were chasing each other round 

back into cold weather, and the 
passengers, especially the Australians, 
feel that worse than anything else. The 
vessel is comfortable. The only thing 
we miss is a properly heated saloon. The 
ladies suffer more than the men in that 
respect, for the smoking room has a 
steam register in it. We are well fed 
and otherwise well cared for. Of course 
we have not got the elegance of the At
lantic liners or the great P. & O. and 
Orientai lines; but we have all the es
sentials for comfort. As a pioneer line 
it is away ahead of any other, at the 
same stage of its existence, that now 
runs to Australia, and when it is once 
established as a safe and reliable pass
enger route so as to command the bulk 
of the passenger traffic from Liverpool 
to the Orient, there is enterprise enough 
at the back of this line to make it equal 
to anything afloat. I will keep yon 
posted on our progress as often as I 
can get a chance to write. Love to

. yof port cable chains, with wind fresh 
northwest and high irregular sea.

All went well until the afternoon of 
the 22nd of December when; we had 
thick weather, blowing fresh southwest
erly. At 4 p.m. the same increasing 
rapidly and glass falling rapidly, and 
being about 50 miles S. W. of Cape 
Flattery, we hauled the ship round to 
the southwest, head to sea, purposing +o 
keep that way until the weather cleared 
and modified, going dead slow. Wind 
and sea rapidly increased, until about 
midnight. It was blowing a fierce gale 
aid tremendous sea, and at I a.m. on 
23rd December the manilla hawser part
ed: half an hour later the steel wire 
parted. It was blowing such a fierce 
gale that it was impossible for us to do 
anything, the sea being so heavy that 
the Strathnevis at times would be en
gulfed nearly out of sight, and other 
times towering above us. It was noticed 
that the, Strathnevis rolled so heavily 
that the green ..side light at times was 
nearly perpendicular with the port red 
light. We kept well in sight of her 
lights until 4 a.m., bearing east half 
south, when suddenly they were lost to 
view, and from the tremendous sea run
ning, we fear that she may have found
ered.

Owing to the very heavy cross sea that 
was running we had, for our own safe
ty, at 5:30 a.m.. to head the Miowera

MIOWERA IS SAFE L jhest of all in Leavening Power.-^- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report;•
K--.
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cur stateroom, but I jumped from my 
b< rth and secured them from possible 
damage by piling them in behind a coal 
chute. At daylight we passed a three- 
masted schooner scudding before the 
wind under bare poles—a small topsail 
to give her steerage way being the only 
canvas she carried. She is in a very 
dangerous position if the wind does not 

This is the worst weather the 
Micwera has ever experienced in these 

We have had breakfast and

are
She Arrived at Honolulu on the 

After a Ruilgh
Experience.

First,Hi
fi 1 ■

Absolutely pureThought the Strathnevis Had Gone 
Down, and Therefore Con-

drop.tinned Her Trip.i ft HENRIETTA SEIZED According to the articles at the 
office, Capt. W. B. Anderson 
mtrly oa the schooner Eppinger-’fc 
Wheeler, themate, was on the Libbi 
C. E. Gale and the Chinaman 
he Umbrina; J. H. Brown 
Viva, and Michael Connell

-! waters.
the day is clearing, and, I hear that we 
are going to make another search for the 
missing steamer. I have got back to 
my seat, having been shot under my 
berth by a terrible lurch of the vessel. 
By the noise in the cook’s galley 1 
fan

forI v
Close to theGot Dangerously

Bocks Around Destruction ms&

r
All the “Bolters” Hici 

ty per. Having Bc.i
Ov Man. Bet

were u, 
was on tld 
was on tlJ

Agnes Macdonald. George Wade, whUSl 
name is not on the articles, is an oH 
hand at the business. He was twi.l 
sentenced to McNeill’s Island for snm* 
ghng on the Sound, the last time bivaf. 
ing jail and crossing the straits in 
small boat.

Hawaiian Anthoiities s Get Hold 
of the Schooner and 

Her Cargo.

I Island.

ov that there has 1 
tsh-up of the crockery.

been a grand 
The all-ab-

! sorbing topic of conversation amongst 
the passengers is the possibility of catch
ing up with the Strathnevis and taking 
off the passengers and crew before she 

Dec. 20 1895 goes on the rocks—which is, to say the 
We are still drifting and are now least, a very forlorn hope unless the 

about BOO miles from land, a little i wind and sea go down, for no small boat 
south of the Columbia river. All day 1 could possibly approach one of these 
yesterday was spent in ineffectual ef- ! steamers without being smashed to 

with head to sea. southwest, and go forts to pass a tow line to the Strath- j splinters against the hull, 
dead slow, as we found from the force nevis. When darkness came on the | All forenoon there has been, one con- 
of the cross seas hitting our stern that work had to be abandoned, and our cap- , tintions succession of heavy squalls ac- 
we were endangering our rudder and tain sent up signals to inform the dere- ; companied by rains and sometimes snow, 
rudder post, and shipping heavy water Met that we would stand by until morn- \ We are now steaming out to sea again, 
on board, flooding the stokehold, and ing. All night the tMiowera was run- i and will after an hour work our way 
also down the engine room skylights,, ning after the drifting vessel, keeping UP the coast towards Cape Flattery, 
which were stove in, causing consider- her in sight, and this morning the work -The captain and officers have abandoned 
able other damage. of passing a line was resumed. The " all hope that the missing vessel is still

The rise and fall of the steamer in the sea is still heavy and it was only about afloat, or if afloat that she can he snv- 
sea was so great that she buried her noon thât we succeeded in picking up ed. Even should we come across her 
stern six feet under water, but notwitli- a buoy thrown over from the Strath- now, we could not take her crew off, the
standing all the above, and at risk to nevis w-ith a line attached. After hours sea is so wild,
ourselves in this ship, we held on to the of work the cable from the Strathnevis 
Strathnevis to the very last, until the came in sight, and just as we were all * r, fter we .had altered our course y ester- 
hawsers parted, and we could do no congratulating ourselves upon succeed- day before I knew the reason why we

ing, snap went the line and away \yent are now on our course for Honolulu in-
the cable, and we were just in the posl- stead of Victoria. When the captain
tion we were 36 hours ago. The anxiety set the vessel’s course for Cape Flattery 
of Captain Stott and his officers can be he was met with such tremendous seas 
imagined. As a last resourse a crew of that there was danger of the Miowera 
six picked men, in charge of the chief going under. Tons of water washed 
mate (all with life belts strapped around 
them) a powerful man, were lowered in 
a small boar, under the lee of the Mio
wera and they managed to secure a 
small line thrown over to them by the 
Strathnevis. By means of it we have 
at length passed the wire cable, and af
ter 42 hours of delay, just as night is 
falling, we are under way again with 
the Strathnevis following in our wake.
I do not see any Chinamen on her deck.
Some think that they are battened un
der hatches; but others who know the 
Chinese character best allege that they 
are below of their own. free will, sjèep- 
ing, or playing “fan tan,” awaiting 
death or deliverance as fate may send 
it. Captain Stott’s course may be .
challenged as to whether he has done Vlem a-ainst the

rcise like thunder.

i sma
The Canadian-Australian line steam

ship Midwera, for which fears were 
tertained on account of her sudden dis- 

the Strathnevis off t)e-

1 en- Captain, Crew and One of the Man
agers Arresteil, Fined and 

Sent to Jail,
He used to operate prin,all. ............. . mJi I .

While Lasts, it <
th“ I to Wei I- » u J

ni iiiMiralll

-appearance from 
struction Island on December 23rd, ar
rived at Honolulu on the 1st instant. 
This welcome news was brôught by the 
Warrimoo, of the same line, which ar- 

, rivèd here at 3 o’clock this morning 
from Sydney and 'Suva via Honolulu. 
As was thought by many here, Captain 
Stott of the Miowera, when the hawsers 
parted, was of the opinion that the 
Strathnevis had gone down, just • as 

i Captain Pattie thought the Miowera 
had been wrecked. Both, however, 
came out all right, and now that it is 
all over, those who went ‘ through the 
dreadful experience are wondering how 
both vessels could have been so lortun- 
ate as to survive the fearful storm. 
Here is Captain Stott’s account oh his 
trip and experience with the 
nevis:
R. M. S. Miowera, en route to Honolu

lu, Dec. 27. 1895.
I left your port on Monday, 16th of 

December at 6:18 p.m., and it is my 
painful duty to advise you of the dis
astrous results of my endeavors to 
bring the steamer Strathnevis to your 
port. I thus beg to advise you of the 
following summary of events since 
sighting that steamer on Wednesday, 
18th December, at 8:45 a.m.

In lat. 42.59 north, longitude 132.21 
west, about 450 miles from Cape Flat
tery, we sighted a steamer flying dis
tress signals, viz.: Ensign reversed at 
the main, and the flags N O at the fore
masthead, “In distress Want assist
ance;” amidships, K R L, “Will you 
take us in tow 7” We replied, “What 
is the matter?” The other steamer an
swered, “I have broken ray shaft, heave 
to, I will send a boat.” The steamer 
was the Strathnevis of Glasgow.

_At 9:35 a.m. the boat came alongside 
of the Miowera with D. Robertson, the. 
chief officer of the Strathnevis, in 
charge, who reported that in a heavy 
northwest gale on the 20th of October, 
in latitude 49.14, longitude 164.27 west, 
about 1622 miles from Victoria, B. C., 
the shaft broke outside of the stern, 
tube, causing loss of box and propeller.

Thus the steamer had been drifting 
about helplessly for 59 days. He also 
stated that he had been commissioned 
by the captain to ask the Miowera to 
tow him to any port, no matter where, 
as long as his vessel was taken to a safe 
place Royal Roads, Victoria, B. C., 
jvas ultimately decided upon. I ad
vised him to tell his captain that 
would assist him to the best of our abil
ity in every way which he deemed best, 
and to let him know at any time how 
we could best serve him. 1 also asked 
Jbim if there was anything we had 
board here that he was in need of; he 
said we might supply him with 
beef, rice, tea and Ipbacco.

During the time be was taking these 
off to his ship, we lowered a boat and 
sent a line to the Strathnevis for his 
wire hawser, which was shackled on to 
his starboard cable, and after getting 
about 40 fathoms of cable chain, we 
shaped a course for Cape Flatten- about 
12:30 p.m.

All went well until .12:25 a.m. the fol
lowing morning, when the steel hawser 
parted in a moderate 
gale and nasty sea, towards daylight 
blowing a fresh gale with high sea. Es
tablished communication by means of 
floating boats, breaker and life buoy 
to Strathiievis, but owing to the heavy 
sea. we were unable to get the tow line 
on board that day.

The following day, 20th December, 
we again got communication by 
of floats, but before the wire hawsers 
could be got on board, as the Strath
nevis drifted so much faster than the 
Miowera, the weight of the two ships 
came on the hauling lines and again 
vied them away.*

About, .2 p.m. we manned one of our 
boats with a volunteer crew (protected 
with life belts) who ran a line to the 
Strathnevis, by means of which' we ul
timately secured the steel hawser, and 
about 3:30 p.m. towing was commenced 
as slowly as possible, but before we had 
the weight of the ship, the splice on the 
Strnthncivis drew out and she was again 
adrift.

Again we got into position and again 
called for a volunteer crew to run a line, 
and although getting dark, we 
cessful in getting 
ser on to the Strathnevis" 
cable and a 12-inch manilla hawser on 

, to her port cable. At 6 p.m. we were 
again under weigh with about thirty 
fathoms of starboard and forty fathoms

pally on the steamers.

WARBI .MOO’S TRIP.t Release of the Rest of the Politi. 
Prisoners in Hawaii.i Some Opium That Made a Previous 

Trip to the Little Island 
Republic. A rather uneventful trip was ■ 

pleted at 3 o’clock this hiorning by tl 
Canadian-Australian line
W arrimoo.

Latest Form 
Admiiiisi ra i ion 

Ireuch Wi

<•'■11!■i

Steamshii
Here is the purser's

count ot the trip-
The R. M. S. Warrimoo. C. E. ]:• 

R. N. R., commai der, left Sydney - 
2:30 p.m. on the 18th ultimo, arrivil 
at Suva at 6 a.m. on thb 25th. 
enced strong northeast Winds and hi-" 
head seas until 23rd. thence to 8m 
variable winds and fine weather. I , 
Suva on the 25th at 7:30 p.m., get tin 
clear of the group at 11 a.m. next da 
Passed and spoke R., M. S. Mi.m J 
at 10 a.m.. 2nd January; arrived 
Honolulu at 3 p.m. oii the 2nd.
Suva had fresh southeast winds to v 

Everybody here degrees south, thence ,-very unset ih 
weather and confused sJa with low ha : 
ometer until 1st instant, thence fin,. 
Honc-luln. Left Honolulu at 9:30 jui 
on the second, reached Tatoosh Lig!> 
at 10 p.m. on the 9tK, arriving in Vi
toria at 3 a.m. on the 10th. 
enced strong south’ est winels and fin- 
weather with high f a to Cape Flatten 
On the 1st of .Tant dry. in 16.30 north. 
160.40 west, passe* portion of wre-h 
age. R

The passengers xS-re- Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodgers, James Wakefield, J. C. 
and 18 second cabin.- 

The Warrimoo brought about ivd'i 
about 11 o’clock Saturday morning, tons measurement of freight, most!- 
Deputy Sheriff Sheldon sent a man over i wool, also including 130 tons of

Besides the safe arrival at Honolulu 
of the steamer Miowera, the Warrimoo 
brought another story that is of interest 
to Victorians and of very great interest 
to at least a few. It is the news of the 
seizure of the schooner Henrietta of this 
port by Hawaiian officials, and the arrest 
and conviction of Capt. W. B. Anderson 
and his crew on a charge of smuggling.

The Henrietta cleared from Victoria 
for La Paz, Mexico, on a “trading trip” 
on November 7th. 
knew, or at least suspected the real 
object of her mission, but just where she 
was going was kept pretty quiet for 
some time, aud the cusoms officials along 
the California const were kept on pins 
and needles. Towards the end of No
vember, however, it leaked out wheie 
she was going, and consequently the Ha
waiian authorities were ready for her

14.—Ottawa, Jan. 
and Tupper, senior, hal 

this forenoon ard
Ex,

i cnee
eminent’s programme. I 
eminent is to be call 
Tapper administration, 

are expected to n

Tuesday Mortiing.—It was some time':
Strath-

mere.
After daylight we ran in towards the 

land before the gale to within about 19 
miles westward of Destruction Island, 
to sight the Strathnevis if she had sur
vived the night. It was our intention, 
when not seeing her, to search the coasr 
southward and then northward, but at 
1 p.m. about the above position, on the 
edge of the bank of soundings such a 
tremendous sea was found, rising pre
cipitously like a wall and- followed quick
ly by others, that for the Miowera’s 
safety an opportunity had to be watched 
to brin^ the ship round to the westward 
and get off such a dangerous position on 
a lee shore. Thus about this time the 
steamer was headed southwest, the only 
way she would lay to work off the land.

I may mention that for the last two 
days oil had to be used continuously fore 
and aft to help to smooth the water. 
With the ordinary gale that one would 
expect, we are sure we could have saved 
this vessel and her people, but with this 
fierce and unusual gaie, and under the 
above circumstances in which 
placed, although we had done 
utmost, it was with gfe.it reluctance 
and deep sorrow that we had to recog
nize on the evening of the 23rd the im
possibility of being able to render any 
further assistance to the Strathnevis 
and her people, even if she still survived 
the dangers of the previous nij&t, and 
we thus had to abandon all hopes.

I enclose copy of a letter sent to mo 
by line floated from the captain of the 
Strathnevis.

I have thus taken the first opportunity 
to forward to you the particulars of the 
enclosed, and on my return to Victoria 
shall be be very glad to give you any 
further information you may desire.

Yours faithfully.
JAMES STOTT, 

Master R. M. S. Miowera.
P. S.—I beg to mention that after the 

hawser parted, we kept in the supposed 
vicinity of the Strathnevis to the best of 
our knowledge, for fifteen hours, in hope 
that we might sight her and the 
moderate. Up to that time there 
abatement, and even if it had been pos
sible to have sighted her. we would have 
betn totally unable to render 
sistance.

: ters
when the house meets.l

El'nlii
’ The French Canadiai 

the ' dropping of 
who framed the

• ' 1
over over

the decks, going through the broken 
sky-lights down into the engine room, 
where the fires were in danger of being 
extinguished. In addition to that the 
vessel was making such leeway that, 
even though she weathered the gale, 
there was every danger of running her 
on the rocks at Cape Flattery. There 
was no alternative but to head the Mio
wera ont to sea again under slow steam, 
which was dqne accordingly when the
first opportunity to change her course ^ua on Sunday, December 22. She was 
safely oceujrred. It was an immediate 
relief to the vessel. 'The horrible racing 
of the propeller ceased, though we were 
driving in the teeth of a wind that whip 
ped the tops off the waves and drove 

upper deck with a 
I remained in the 

Bracking room until 9:30 p.m., fearing 
to risk the trip to the saloon door. Fin
ally I ventured, and as I turned the cor
ner of the saloon a blast of wind caught

lier,
the proposed dropping I 
Bowell at an early d 
may be that there will 
by the French miniate

Expel-

K
Jan.Ottawa, 

patch)—While 
slip
lip,” as the events of t 
have amply proven, th 
the wall to-day is tha 
has capitulated, and 1 
isters have come out

there 
between the

A
j when she put in an appearance at Ma

'
sighted, near the coast, from Waianae1

■ Sllg:i -
on horseback to find out what she was, 
and soon afterwards left himself for the 
place. On the way he came up with one 
C. E. Gaile. After some questioning tile 
man was arrested and taken to Wai-

i On NexV Year’s morning there 
released from Oahu prison, Hawaii, tlr 
eight remaining political prisoners. <iv; 
lick, Seward and Bowler, with Wilcox 
Wise and three other natives, 
to the executive from each of the 
earnestly expressed a sense of their 
ror, and promised loyal support of the 
government. General satisfaction i< 
expressed at the result.

The Gazette company have destroy*? 
their issue of the December number c 
Julian I>. Haynes’ Hawaiian Magazine 
because it was “immoral and indecent.'

welv
victorious.

right or not in taking upon himself the 
responsibility in delaying Her Majesty's 

we were mails an* involving the Miowera’s 
our very ers in damages for breach of contract 

On the other hand there are 204 souls,
a new vessel and cargo drifting rapidly me that lifted me clean off my feet, and 
on a lee shore to their inevitable de- XVKS hurling me bodily out against the 
struction within four days. The pass- bulwarks when, throwing out my hand, 
engers all back him up in the cours* he 1 gripped the rail of the bridge stairs 
has taken, though if involves lops and an<3 was saved from broken ribs, or be- 
inconvenienco to them all. For my .part in£ possibly carried overboard. The 
I do not think there is a civilized pom- \ Strathnevis sent tip a rocket after we 
munity in the world that would not en- parted from her, which was the last 
dorse the captain’s action. If he takes seen °f her, about 4 a.m. Many of the 
the vessel in safety it will be one of passengers believed that she foundered 
the most unprecedented events of the before daylight. Now that we come to 
kind in the history of navigation on the think of it soberly, if Captain Stott 
Pacific, and will be a big advertisement ! erred at all in judgment it was in stand- 
for the Canadian-Australian 
think we will pass Cape Flattery to
morrow night, and will land in Victoria 
on Sunday.

It is stated with a ci 
of positiveness that I 
per has consented to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
until after the session, 
orable gentlemen who 
to the fold, except Sii 
Tupper, who retires 1 
his father.

'■- Premier Bowell find 
- raiiy #» all confidrnjp 

aid, was ready to re 
counsels evidently prej 
soon agreed that Sir 
should come in aud sps 
a Colossus, until the 
nion is disposed of. 3 
gart. Montague and pa 
first place, hence the 
day.
from the premiership 
of parliament and wil 
Sir Charles Tupper. 
who resigned can re: 
folios without re-elect 

' days limitation has n 
The consensus of o 

wisest course has bee: 
ing a compromise. O 
of the latest turn of 
ing.
has been willing to t 
Dickey, but ns they 
lot with the other be 
to stultify themselves 
Compton, was sent 
place,
telegraphed for to su< 
are now on their w< 
are no vacancies, for 
saw that Premier B
ness they began trin
more tractable and n 

I overtures of peace a’
’Dickey is mentione 

minister of justice. rj 
isters can go back tc 
election, they will hi 

I portfolios for a couplt
there will be anothe 
they will be put back] 
with one or two exc 
for Sir Charles.

That peace and h: 
reign among Premier 
and ex-ministers, for 
any rate, is evidence 

by Montague fro 
Governor-General re^ 
mons * letter cpisod 
aecppts Dr. Montag! 
the, letters, regrets tl 
their publication. can 
glad that the Docto 
writer from being 
publicity.
Pleasure at Sir Ado 
and wlple accepting 
in the matter, regr 
which the doctor hi 
the publicity given, 
assurance that the 
way shaken his' eonl 
tague.

Lett it-? own- anae.
Sheldon then “worked” his man and 

succeeded in getting a confession from 
him.

men
:

or-

> In the meantime Deputy Collec
tor McRtocker was communicated with 
and had a tug fitted out. At 7:30 she 
left Honolulu, taking Marshal Brown 
with six policemen, McStocker, Sander* 
Captain Hilbus and six of a crew.

The schooner was sighted about 2:30 
and Marshal Brown and his native po
lice boarded her. McStocker came later 
and asked for the ship’s papers. The 
captain showed an outward entry from 
Victoria for La Paz, Mexico, for so 

I ing by the drifting vessel so long. Had “any ,b®x?f drugs’ but denied know-
anything happened to our steering gear, what (^ru^s werp* Captain San- 
or had the propeller been injured in its (1®rs down to examine and return-
mad racing, our own doom was sealed . Wlth report that the cargo was 

5 p.m., 20th. as well as that of the Strathnevis. Even "p‘um and there were 1.740 tins of it.
Our cable parted again half an hour under slow seam there was danger. A. J11™ nrrested gave their names as

after we had started and everybody ; and' it was only when the captain saw ” ", ' Anderson, captain of the vessel,
was in despair. Fortunately, as the sun i no abatement in the gale, and that tnr- a -Norwegian; C. E„ Gaile. boss of the
declined, the wind and sea went down, ther assistance was.ndt within the power xvP wn®”’ American: Mike Connell, H.
A boat was lowered, and before it be- of man to render, he reluctantly headed " ’ ”'llee,er and J. H. Brown, all young
came too dark to see we had a ten-inch the Miowera for Honolulu. m.î?' Americans; Ho Wai, a Chinaman
manilla hawser and another wire cable ---------------------- Deputy Sheriff Sheldon got the whole
fast to the tow. We are now steaming PROTECT THE GAME. story out of Gaile before the schooner
along at a rate of about seven knots' per r waa seized. Captain Anderson and
hour, and if we do not strike a gale off d’he Fish and Game Association Sag- Gaile were sentenced to eighteen months
Cape Flattery (the entrance to. the 1 gest Amendments. in jail with hard labor and a fine of $500
Straits of Fnca) we shall reach Victoria j each. The other members of the crew
by Sunday evening. I can imagine the j The Vancouver Island Fish and Game ''"ero en< h sentenced to three months and
disappointment of the several tugs and I Protection Association met in the Dri-ird tinticl $50°.
th?m7a!-that ara1out. north looking for j hotel yesterday afternoon and discussed 'd™8 is the second 
the missing vessel when they return „. . . ,and find her safe in port. I learn that ! 8eM r:il proposed amendments to the ex- 
we were 320 miles from Victoria when !stmg »ame laws. Captain Clive Phil- 
we made our last start. A track chart hPS-Wol!ey was in the chair and a large 
of our steamer for the last forty-eight ! nu’nber of members were present. The 
hours looks something like a chain with j association decided to recommend that 
ttirns and twists. Everything is now Provincial constables be appointed in 
running smoothly and I am going to aP districts, and that they be vested 
bod " with authority to follow and search -my

one suspected of being illegally in pos
session of game, whether on private or 
on public property.
also recommends the imposition of a 
small gun license fee, licenses to be is
sued only to those who are old enough 
to properly understand thé use of fire
arms.
the open season for blue grouse, deer 
and duck be made the same, opening 
Aug 20, and closing January 1. They 
suggest that the season for quail, pheas
ants and willow

I
i

—The best andffyne and exnectonnr 
for the cure of "colds, coughs, and al! 
throat, hing andpbroncfiial troubles, in 
undoubtedly Ayf r’s Cheri-y Pectoral, 
the only specific ï[or colds and coughs 
admitted on exhuition at the Chicngi' 
World’s Fair.

I

n we

line.ï Sir Mackenziet
THE PRIZES AWARDED.ont

The final awards in the literary com
petition offered by the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Company, of Brockville. Out. 
have just been announced, 
cision as to the order of merit of the

t some

The de
gale 

was no five stories selected was left to a v«p 
of the readers, and that great inton - 

j was taken in the matter is shown hy 
the fact that 16.728 votes were rcconl- 
ed. “A Night on Crookback,” by Dim 
(Mrs. R. S. Smellie, Toronto), receive: 
4655 votes, the largest number east, and 
is awarded first prize. “The Lady v>( 
Béance," by Othmas (Thomas Smith, 

mls„_ v , . time this same Ottawa.) comes second with 4403 votes
“!!,' hlh.ean m the hau<ls of the Ha- "The Fall of York.” by Allan Douglas 

othcials- and there is con#e- Brodie (T. Herbert Chestnut, Toronto!, 
quently some wonder that Capt. Antler takes the third with ,3004 votes. ‘Th
on was not more cautious. The know- House of Enlalie,” bv Margery Took- : 

ing ones, however, contend that it was ? (Mrs. C. F. Fraser, Halifax, " N. S.i. 
a mistake that the schooner was molest- j has the fourth place with 2500. "Tl 

It has been openly stated that the New Eden.” by Iagoo (C. B. Keen!- 
•ustoms officials were in with the ring, side, Brantford), 2166 votes is award--i 
and if the police had not taken up the i 5th prize. The prizes are $100. $Th 
case a seizure would never have been ! -$60. $40 and $25. The Dr. William-, 
made. . The story of the travels of this Medicine Company deserves much c-re- 
opium is rather interesting. Last spring ! it for so liberally assisting in develoi 
a schooner cleared from the Skeena ‘nS a Canadian lite.rory talent, 
nver, and among her cargo were 600
nnimlSi ?Lthe best Hong Kong opium, and 1,400 pounds
manufacture.
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Before deciding to tow the Strathnevis 
into port. Captain Sto-t called a meet
ing of the saloon passengers, and ex
plained to them the desperate condition 
of the Strathnevis. helpless and drifting 
on a lee shore, sure to go on the rocks 
inside of a week if she was left to her- 

He asked for an expression of 
opinion. The passengers were from Eng
land, Australia, United States and Can
ada, and to a man they declared that -t 
was the plain duty of the captain to do 
his best to rescue the distressed steamer.

Mr. Holland, of Ottawa, a passenger 
on the Miowera, furnished the following 
account of their experience; the account 
being in the form of a letter to a friend:

North Pacific Ocean, 
Somewhere about 300 miles south 

west of Victoria, Dec. 19. 1895.
an adventure sure 

enough. I wrote yon yesterday that we 
had picked up the missing steamer 
Strathnevis after she had been floating 
round betw’een here and Japan for sixty 
daj s. It took several hours before we 
could get her in tow. and then heavv 
weather set in—rain, fog and wind. 
However, we had the wind and current 
in. our favor, and everything went swim
mingly until after midnight, when the 
big wire hawser parted, and the Mio 
wera had to lie to until daylight. In 
the meantime the wind increased to a 
gale, and all day the seas have been 
running “mountains high.” 
several ineffectual efforts to get aoothe*" 
line ont but failed, losing one large man
illa hawser in the attempt We 
sailing round the drifting derelict to 
keep her in company. I floubt very much 
if we can do anything more until the 
wind and sea go down. There are 203 
souls

west northwest and Judg

self.

ed.means

Sunday night, Dec. 21, 1895.
Wtv were anticipating 

in port this evening, but our hopes have 
been blasted by a heavy gale, with rain., 
that is making the vessel roll and pitch 
in a way that renders it exceedingly 
difficult to keep one’s seat and write 
Captain Stott has changed 
and we are now steaming ont to sea. off 
Cape Flattery, in the teeth of -a gale. 
His object is to get as far away from 
land as possible for fear of our hawsers 
breaking. Were "they to snap now 
nothing could prevent the Strathnevis 
from going on the rocks before she could 
l>e picked up again. If this gale con
tinues it is hard to say how long we 
may have to beat off this coast before 
we can attempt to enter the Straits of 
Fnca The passengers are taking the 
affair as philisophically as possible. For 
my part I am now going to bed. If 
the ship founders in the gale I might as 
well be drowned comfortably in my 
blink as anywhere else.

Monday morning. Dec. 22, 1895.
Thirty miles from a lee shore, a rock 

bound coast, and parted from our tow. 
The Strathnevis and her passengers and 
crew are doomed AVhen I closed mv 
letter last night I went on deck to have 
a look at the weather, 
peering into a dark, cellar. The sky 
was ink black, the rain pouring in tor
rents, and the wind and sea rising. The 
lights of the Strathnevis showed dimly 
n cable length astern, sometimes tower
ing away above us, and, sometimes a wav 
below, and I turned In feeling that 
there was disaster ahead. Between 
midnight and 1 a.m. the wind was blow
ing a gale, and the ten-inch manilla 
hawser snapped like a thread. We 
still held our tow, with tlie six-inch wire 
cable, put inside of half an hour a great 
sea hit the Strathnevis, the cable part
ed. and in almost as short a time as it 
takes me to describe it she was carried 
out of sight on the wings of thq gale. 
A shudder went through the officers and 
crew. They felt it was a hopeless ease. 
In the meantime we lay to all night, l

. a safe arrival
! The associationcar-

'

Why don’t yon try Carter’s Little Live 
Pins? They are a positive cure for si-k 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

of San Francisco 
„ , TT , The opium was cached 
outside Honolulu harbor, and in an at
tempt to laud it in a small boat Jim 
2"lVîy, and his pal were drowned. The 

stuff fell into the hands of the Hawaiian 
authorities, and it being prohibited on 
the islands Deputy Collector McSctoc- 
ker came to Victoria to sell it It w»« sold through a Victoria business tX 
the men who had owned it in the first
place- They got R for less ?han $1 a
£7nnr ,Thl8 save them a good margin 
for profit on the Hong Kong opium. . 
which commands a good price iu San 
Francisco, without doing anything ille
gitimate. So they shipped it 
r ranciseo, paid the

The association will ask thatour course
We are having

Miss Nnrlche—Did you k low all our tam
X heard yon: 

Ise teeth.
lly plate was stolen?

Miss Knlcker Booker—Tee 
grandmother lost all her -mlgrouse be the same, 

opening October 1, and closing Decem
ber 31, and that their sale be prohibited. 
The repeal of the clause prohibiting the 
shooting of birds between sunset and 
sunrise is advocated, and in lieu there
of a clause inserted “that it shall be 
lawful to shoot game birds during the 
open season at any time except when 
they are on the roost.” The association 
further recommends that the heads of 
panthers- upon xyhich the bounty is 
claimed shall be marked by slitting the 
ears, and the heads returned to the 
owners: also that no deer shall be ex
posed foi sale without their heads, so 
that the sex may easily be determined, 
these amendments will be presented +o 
the provincial legislature, which 
on the 23rd inst.
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were suc- 
our steel haw-
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EVERYBODY CANljtoW AFfORD IT

For every 12 -"Sunlight” Wrappers sen: 
to the Canadian Head Office, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., win 
send postpaid a iseful paper-bound boo1. 
160 pages.

C. R. KING. Victoria, agent for B. C.

to San
realized a good profit. ^They*" still^ho"-' 
e*er, had the 1,400 pounds of San Fran- 
cusco manufacture on their hands. There 
is no market for that brand on this 
coast, so their only chance to get back 
their money was to land it on the Ha
vanan islands, where all brands 
mand a good price. The Henrietta 
therefore chartered and she 
•trip which has resulted 
to the men interested, 
crew.
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m not yet re-constri 
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Clarke Wallace made 
•ng that Haggart ai 
trying to ruin him. 
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Montague. Mr. Hat 
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CREAM

meets1
It was likeon board the Strathnevis, of 

whom 39 are crew. There are a few 
European passengers; the rest are Chi
nese and Japs. The chief mate told 
of our officers that they had to 
disarm the Chinese and Japs for fear 
of a mutiny, though what they’d do 
with the vessel if they took possession 
of it is a mystery. She is as helpless as 
a tub, and though a new vessel—some 
eighteen months old, she looks like an 
old tramp from the effects of the severe 
storms through which she has passed. 
It is hard to say when we shall strike 
Victoria, again. The - Miowera is bound 
by self-interest as - \jell as the cause of 

. _ _ . • humanity to stick to the distressed ves-
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret sel until she is safe in port. It will 
irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant take us a couple of days to recoal and 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. provision this ship, and our trip to Syd-

com- 
was 

made the 
so disastrously 

as well as to the

;

Rheumatism Runs Riot.
When there is a lactic acid in the blood.”
Liniments and lotions will be of no per
manent benefit. A cure pan he accomplish
ed only by neutralizing this acid and tor j The crew of the Henrietta 
this purpose Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the have stuck to the an me- th.^- . 
best medicine because Hood’s Sarsaparilla signing the articles at Ih^ 'n-" -''® 
is the only blood purifier prominently in hit <1,,., ’ ar !/lp shipping
the public eye. ™’ but t ere seems to be some mis

take about llie fifth man. who. it is 
derstood. went down as a “passenger."
The Hawaiian papers state that this 
n an is C. E. Gaile, but he evidently I 
assumed the name ef one of the crew,
as it is known that George Wade, well ■ ■
known in this city, went down as man- ftsOHSlIUlDTIflll* 
agei of the undertaking, and a privatejforni v ^ 1 Valuable treatise*nd two bottles of medicine sent Free»^dispatch says it was ne and Cftpt. And- my 8 offerer. G ire Express and Poet Offiee address. Z. A-
en on who got eighteen months each. S££2*25S£iie*iiiiSSile*^^^^^^*
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HOOD’S PILLS act easily, yet promptly 

and effectively, on the liver and bowels.I

Dp. TAFTS ASTHMALENEASTHMA -Stt-SS#
EXT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send yourname and g* ■ mm
addreæ^we^gJ^mafirir^'bntde^r PC CL fcL
■■■■I TOSONTOÎONT.
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